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RAGS AND BOTTLES.

CHARACTERS.

RAGS,

Two Wild Waifs
BOTTLES,

BRISKET. ... A Bully Butcher's Boy

REV. ABRAHAM CLEARSTARCH ...... A Colporteur

NABBEM .... A Policeman

O

COSTUMES-MODERN.

TIME OF PERFORMANCE - 11-4 HOURS.

SCENE 1. - Street in 2 grooves.

SCENE II.-C. D. Fancy Chamber in 4th grooves.

Chairs and table, table set.

PROPERTIES.

Bundle of tracts, butcher's basket, barrel, purse with

coin, ring, full lay -out for table, a paper bag, champagne

bottle.

STAGE DIRECTIONS.

R. , means Right; L., Left; R. H., Right Hand, L. H. , Left Hand; C. , Centre; S. E ;

2d E.,) Second Entrance; V. E. , Upper Entrance ; M. D. , Middle Door; r., the Flat ;

D.F., Door in Flat; R. C., Right of Centre; L. C., Left of Contre.

B. R. C. C. L. C.

The reader is supposed tobe upon the Stage facing the audieneo.
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But sup

SCENE I - Street.
- .

Enter, Rev. CLEARSTARCH, R., a sanctimonious looking in

dividual, with a bundle of tracts.

Rev. Clearstarch . (looking about) Um - aw ! Well,

where am I ? Methinks I havewandered from the straight

road . Thinking of the present I bought formy daughter

and allowing my mind to dwell on such worldlyvanities, I

have lost my way. Thus it is , the soul having but the bau

ble pleasures of this world in sight loses it's way and wan

ders in forbidden paths. Um-aw , I must retrace my steps

ere yet it be too late. ( crosses L.) Yonder comes a stran

ger, I will enquire and perhaps he can direct me. But

pose he should be one of those unprincipled ruffians who

resort to unlawful means to further their selfish ends. I

will venture to address him , however, believing the dignity

of my cloth will overawe him and make him respectful

Um -aw !

Enter, BRISKET, R., with basket, they collide and both boro

in apology.

Rev. C. My friend, can you tell me how to reach the

----house ?

Brisket. Yes , I can .

Rev. C. Well , would you ?

Bris. Well, I might if you wanted me to.

Rev. C. Then will you, please ?

Bris. Well, the nearest way is a roundabout way, but

the straightest way is the fartherest.
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Rev. C. Um-aw ! my friend so it is in our lives . The

broad and straight road leadeth ever the easiest, yet the

narrow and hard road is the best . So, friend, direct me

that way .

Bris. Preacher I see by your talk ? also your choker

and dickey , but it ain't allus a sure sign , for sharpers often

take on such tags for a purpose .

Rev. C. Yes, friend, the enemy often assumes the guise

of our cloth to accomplish their nefarious designs, but I am

glad you have discernment enough to recognize a true man

of the gospel.

Bris. 'Well, I only hope your practice is like your

preachin ' , all straight and true.But as to the way you're to

go. Now, you see that tall building to the right?

Rev. C. Yes.

Bris. Well, you turn fust corner beyond that,and keep

straight on till you come to a church with a railin ' 'round

it . Methodis '. ' Is that your persuasion ?

Rev. C. No.

Bris. 'Piscopal ?

Rev. C. No.

Bris. Presbyterian ?

Rev. C. No.

Bris. Baptist ?

Rev. C. No.

Bris. Nothin ' ?

Rev. C. No — that is , yes-I mean

Bris. Mormon ?

Rev. C. Sir ?

Bris. Well, what then ?

Rev. C. I am an ordained minister of the Church of Un

bounded Charity.

Bris. Oh, yes; well then you turn ag’in to the right,

keep on two squares and you're there.

Rev. C. And you keep turning to the right ?

Bris. Yes, keep to the right.

Rev. C. Um-aw, as the law directs.

Bris. That's right, and if you don't go right, you'll get

left.

Rev. C. Um -aw ! yes, but here, my good man is a trifle

for your kindness. (offering coin

!
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Bris. I'm one of those kind what takes nothin ' whar I

gives nothin '. Keep your charity for some needly person .

Rev. C. Um-aw! then accept my thanks.

Bris. Yes, for bein' only words, and words only air, and

air only nothin' , them don't count nothin '.

Rev. C. Um-aw ! then good day.

(exit L., dropping pocket-book

Bris. He's a queer cove. Talks good, but I'd rather

see a man act good Deeds count more than words with

me, if I do leave the bone and fat on till I weighs the steak.

But that's only with the rich big-bugs what can stand it,

and then I generally gives the suet and bones to some poor

widow for å dumpling or apot of soup. Well, seein ' no

one about, and not bein ' in a hurry I'll just amuse myself a

little. ( Specialty may be introduced here. After song he

crosses R., looking back L.) Hallo ! here comes that poor

little waif, “ Rags” they call her. Wild little highway

blossom , comin' up like a blade o ' grass, uncultured and un

cared for in some corner of the street. I wonder if she is

hungry, poor thing ? She most always is, and devours the

bologny I sometimes give her, as ravenously as a starved

kitten . I often feel asthough I ought to take her and give

her a home and good upbringin ', seein ' I aint got no kids o'

my own.

Enter, Rags, L. , stops to pick over rubbish in barrel, sud

denly seespurse, and stands as if fixed for a second, she

then rushes for it, picking it up, then looks L.,and

runs off L.

Bris. There, what did she pick up then ? Something

that looked like a purse. May be it was the minister man's,

he just had it out. Like asnot he dropped it puttingit un

der his long black coat into his pocket. She ( looks off) has

gone after him, honest little thing ! But he's gone out of

sight, so here she comes back, I will stand asideand watch

her.
( goes R.

Enter, Rags, L., running.

Rags. Phew, I'm out 'o wind ! I runned arter that

man I passed, thinkin'he dropped this, but he'd got out 'o

sight. I don't see nobody down this way what could of

dropped it. "Sides findin's keepin'. ( jumps) Ob, Jiminy,
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'o me.

aint I lucky, this puss is full 'o shiners, I know by theheft

of it, but I won't look in till I see Bottles. I wonder where

he's gone to ! Crickey, don't I wish he was here ? Won't

he just bug out his peepers when he sees this? Won't he

just be tickled to death and come to life ag'in ? I think I

sees him jump up and down, ( jumping) happy, oh, happy

aren't no name for it - why I feels as if I could hardly keep

from dancing myself. (struts) No more rags for me- I'm

a hairess, I is. Won't the dudes try to mash me and catch

on, now that I've got the ducats? ( jumping) There's no use

winking at menow . Well, as Bottles haint come yet, I'll

practise that step him and me's learnin ' , before we goes for

a posish on the leg -it-i-might stage, if we aren't stopped by

the Prevention of Society for cruelty to the children.

( Song and dance introduced - exit L.

Enter, BOTTLES, R. , strutting tragically.

Bottles. Whoop (throws up cap) As the Juke's

Motter feller sez, “ I'm all here, " that is what there is left

“ Methinks was me lady mother, (rest her shade) to

see me now , she'd scarce recogmember the sighan of her il

lustrated line." That's what the actor said . I wish I wuz

an actor, a real downright high-toned artist on the hisstry

on- ic board . Wouldn't I jistmake the gallery gods yell, and

boom it on the high tragic elevated line? you bet. An'why

can't I be a A, number 1, O. K. C. 0. D., this side up, han

dle with care, actor, like Ned Booth ? ' I could do a good

turn on the variety stage like this , ( song and dance intro

duced_but that aint what I want, I mean one o' them

kind what chews soapand tears their hair, and gets off

somethin ' like this .
(struts up and down, spouts " Toby

er not toby," them's the words he said. I'm puttin' in my

oar what sez that Bottles is jist goin ' to make his mark in

the hiss-try -on -ic walks. It'll bea cold day when Cham

pagne Bottles,Esquire, gits left. Now for a sample dose o'

me galorious gift. (jumps up on barrel and spouts) "Right

smart and high mighty signurs, that I have skipped the

gutter with yer darter, tra - la -loo, surpasses the, toby or not

toby ." "Ah, ha ! there's the rub ! If it's better for a world's

jukelike meselftoyank bottles, paltry bottles from the ashes,

or fling me heels in the glim o' the theayter, then ' tis more

fittin' for genius to let slip her dogs o , war- r- r and nip her
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up Eliza Jane. "
(holds up bottle) “ This is a pignard in

me grip ; oft have I carved bolognysassengerswith this

blade in me father's festive banquet halls on the Rhine.

Toby, or not toby, that's the sub' before this September

mob . Tobyan actor on the mim' stage, or to yankbottles.

Shall or shall I not ? I wait yer response." ( looks around

During the above Rags slowly enters, L. , watching him .

Rags. Bully for you, Bottles ! yer the daisy actor o'

this theayter, an ' I'm criket,jedge an ' jury as sez so.

( claps her hands)

Bot. (spouts ), "Avaunt ! Thy comin ' from the lower

regions brings me fell news. What, ho ! spectral form of

strange garb, dost bring me news from me dad's festive

hall ? Hast with thee Yarrick's skull ? Oft have I seen

him caress hisdowny mustache, which did cling therelike

the fur on a sick cat's tail. Ah, ha ! poor Tom's a -cold— ”

( jumps down) I say, Rags, what have you got ?

Rags. Oh, Bottles!

(gives him one hand holding the other behind her

Bot. Poor little Rags, cold as a lump of ice. Where

you been ? What you got, an , what you goin' to do with

it ? If you’se been an ' got nuthin ', an' can't do anythin ', then

come with yer guargen, he's gottencents, an ' ten cents ' ll

buy a cup of coffee an' a plate of fried cakes, kid.

Rags Bottles, what's the most money yer ever had in

all yer life ?

Bot. To once do yer mean, Rags ?

Rags. Yup .

Bot. Well, let me see, I had — why last thanksgivin' I

had as much as one-seventy - five.

Rags. (lets go hishand) Yer poor thing! Yer too

poor for me to 'sociate with . (draws her ragged skirt away

Bot. See here, Rags, yer's allus been squarewith yer

guargen, yer's got somethin 'on yer mind, just tell the hull

thing, or - I'll cut yer off with ten cents, not havin ' the reg

'lar shillin '.

Rags. Feast yer eyes on that. (holds outpurse

Bot. ( starts back as he sees purse, then gazes ather as

if in reproach ) Rags, hain't I brought you upbetternor

this ? You, you who I picked up out ofthe gutter. Oh, it's

sharper than a snake's tail to have a priggin ' darter.
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Rags. But I didn't prig the purse .

Bot. ( embraces her) Ah, spoken like me own dutiful

chyild. I say, Rags, is the puss well heeled ?

Rags. I hain't looked; it's heavy though, an ' it jingles.

I only found it just now, I was waitin' for you to open it.

Bot. (takes purse) It feels well heeled. I say, Rags,

where's the peeler ? (looks around cautiously, crossing R.

Rags. I passed him a bit ago down at the other end of

his beat. ( crosses L.

Bot. Yer did me observent chyild, 'tis well . Now

'sposen we sits down here an' counts the contents of this

puss, Rags. (they come c.) I say, kid, we'll have a daisy

meal to-day. Did yer know to-day was the day for doin'

big feedin?

Rags. Nixy. ( shakes head

Bot. It's a regular hollerday an' all us rich coons don't

have to do nottin ' but enjoy ourselves.

Rags. A hollerday ? with the band and the police and

fireworks ?

Bot. , Rags, yer out of yer latitude, as the sailors down

to the Hum sez. To-day's Thanksgivin', kid .

Rags. What's that, Bottles ?

Bot. The day set 'part fur doin' big feedin '. Sabe ?

Rags. Yup.

Bot. I say, Rags, did ’ny one see you pick it up, this

Rags., No, I jist seed it kinder jammed down in a big

crackan' I picked it up . A man what had jist gone by I

think dropped it. I run arter him, but he got out ofsight, so

I jist kept it.

Bot. And a purty good lift it was. Rags, that one lift

means big feedin ' fur you and I 'long with the swells. If

there's nuff ducats left we'll get some new togs an ' board

'round a spell ' fore settlin ' down to biz again. (about to sit)

Nixey, now there comes somebody.

Enter, BRISKET, crosses stage. BOTTLES walks up and down

with hands in pocket whistling.,, Rags divesher head in

to barrel and loses balance - falls in , BOTTLES extricates

her.

Bot. What yer doin', playin' ostridge? Havin ' a stavin '

time, as the boys sez, hoopin' her up ? Well, he's gone by.

puss ?
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Put her on,

Rags, now fur it. Say, darter, sit close and spread yer

skirtycoat so's to kind of hide what I'm doin ' . Sabe ?

( sits R. C.

Rags. How, so ? (kneels R. C. , spreading out dress

Bot. ( pours out contents of purse) Rags , I reckon

there's nuff ducats to buy a nomination.

Rags. What's that ? (holds apron so he can count

Bot. Don't know ? . Well, woman's rights bill hain't

passed yet, so no odds . Gosh! I think there's ’nuff to buy a

hull house from bottom to cabaza

Rags. Really, Bottles ?

(clapping hands, drops coin on ground

Bot. There, gold's gone down.

Rage. I didn't think .

Bot. Well, yer ought to think. Now fur the count.

Ye hear yer guargen talk! I hain't much on the count, but

I guess I can strike it within a hundred—jist foller me.

Hello ! here's sumthin ' else in the puss ! A ring ! Bah ! I

don't take no stock in them things; can get a hull cart-load

just like it at the five cent store for a nickle.

kid .

Rags. ( puts ring on) It jist fits my finger .

Bot. Now for the ducats. Rags, ducats is the root

hog or die, an' I'm just porker ’nuff to root into 'em . One,

there !-grand and galorious signurs, here's more than ten

double buzzards . Them stands for twenty dollars; ( piles

them up )—two of 'em is forty, and so on xectery. Here

goes
for a count. One two, three, four, five. That's just

an even hundred. Phew ! rich is no name for it. Put

yer finger on that pile . Rags, yer holdin ' down one hun

dred dollars. Does it burn yer fingers ? I'll even up that

pile, and, presto ! there's two hundred dollars.
Two hun

dred dollars and other chicken feed too numerous to men

tion . (sweeping itall into purse -- gets up)

Now let's go

and buy a brown stone front. ( crosses, R.

Rags. But, Bottles, I'm hungry, I want somethin 'to

eat fust.

Bot. Yer does, eh ! Ye poor hungry kid . Well, come

along then, an ' we'll both have a great and glorious feed

but first, Rags, let's have a step or two. I feel so tickled

'cause we's so lucky, 'sides though yer name hain't Tommy

Tucker, yer ought to sing for yer supper-I mean dinner;
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and here comes our butcher friend, he'll join in , won't ye ?

Enter, BRISKET, R.

Brisk . I'm always in when there's fun .

(the three sing and dance and exit

SCENE 11 - Restaurant - tables and chairs R. C. and L. O.

Enter, BRISKET, C. D.

Bris. Why, business don't seem to be very livelv here

to -day. Customers rather scarce, trade falling off I'm

afraid. Just as I told him when he started in using flank

roasts and chuck steak . These restaurants think to make

money by using poor cuts butthey lose in the end. Well,

I suppose the bossis in the kitchen discussing with the cook

how to make chicken salad out of veal, anda church socia

ble oyster stew out of six oysters . ( looks of ) Hallo ! who's

that outside, acting as if afraid to come in ? Why, I declare

if it isn't Rags and Bottles, all dressed up. Come to have the

boss feed they talked about; I wish I could watch them - I

know, I will get Sweeney to let me personatethe waiter,

and wait on 'em. ( Evit R. 1 E.

Enter, CLEARSTARCH , C.

Rev. C. Um -aw ! Surely this is an eating saloon

(looks about)-yet I do not see any onehere. I am fatigued

with my walk , and must take some slight nourishment to

refreshme. Um -aw ! Here comes the waiter.

Enter, BRISKET, with apron on .

Rev. C. This is a restaurant, I believe ?

Bris. Yes, sir, (aside) He doesn't know me.

Rev. C. Um -aw ! Yes, well then my good man I would

like to partake ofa slight collation . Having exerted my

self somewhat, walking about town, I feel the need of some

slight refreshment.

Bris. Dinner, eh , sir ? Just ready now.

fifty cents .

Rev. C. Um -aw ! No, a lunch will do, I dine at six at

home.

Bris. Very well, sit this way , sir, these tables are for

gentlemen accompanied by ladies.

Four courses,
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Rev. C. Um-aw, yes . Will you please relieve me of

Bris. ( takes off coat) Anything in the pockets, sir ?

Rev. C. Only some tracts. One of which I will gladly

give you for perusal at your leisure.

Bris. Thank you, sir ; this way, sir. (eceunt L. U. E.

Enter, Rags and BOTTLES, R. , dressed up.

Bot. This is the rest-your -aunt. Come on in , Rags,

needn't be bashful. We'sas good as the rest of the big

bears.

Rags. But wait till I gits my Gainsborough hat set

straight. (sets it on one side) There ! (comes down c. ,

proudly yet ungainly. BOTTLES mocking dude.)

Enter, BRISKET, L. U. E.

Bris. Well, young man, what do you want ?

Bot. Hev you tables for ladies , mé bud ?

Bris. Yes, here. ( showing table L.

Bot. Beseated me lady- (seated at table) Now, wait

er, the William of Ayr.

Bris. The what ?

Bot. The mean yer , the programme, the price list, the

catalogue.

Bris. (hands him bill of fare) This ?

Bot. Yup. But say, fellow, I left me eye glass on the

piano at me hotel. Will you please read this forme ?

Bris. What game are you playing, youngster ?

Bot. Oh cheese the fine talk . Say, cully, I wants the

best lay out you can guv us.

Bris. Can you pay for it ?

Bot. Kjn we ? Say, boss, Rags an' me has had a streak

of luck, an' we's flush of the ready, an' we wants a square

meal fur onct, somthin' slap up good an' toney, you know

--an' here's for yourself. (gives him coin

Bris. What? eh ? Oh-all right-- an' what will yer la

dy_Miss—

Bot. Mrs., if you please-Mrs. Longtrail, my friend

from Hengland, you know, an' me names Fweddy. My

Bris. You ain't geb-hard, you're geb -easy.

paws rich .
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nize me,

Bot. That's all right -- now for the wiands to spread the

festive board , guvnor.

Bris. I'll go get them . (aside) They do not recog

I will serve 'em for the fun of it. ( exit

Bot. Do so , an' you Rags, hadn't you better take off

your gloves ? The high toned ones allus do .

Rags. Yep. (takes off' glovesawkwardly) But say, just

look at that man over there eatin ' up the bokay what's on

the table .

Bot. Ho, ho, ho ! that ain't no bokay, you greeny, that's

celery.

Rags. Salary ?

Bot. No, not salary, only actors gets that — that is some

times, when the ghost walks - Sabe ?

Rags. Yep. ( stands up and fixes dress, sit 8 down lan

guidly a la lady) Say, Bottles,here's jig sand on the floor,

'spose while the man's gone I give you a step or two seein'

on one's lookin '.
(hepats while she dances

Bot. That's good Rags, yer improving. Behold me

faithfựl leige vassal with the banquet wittals .

Enter, BRISKET, with tray of dishes.

Bris . Here ye are, me lord Nibs, five courses , and as

good a lay out as this establishment affords, fit for a king.

( sets table

Bot. Well, served, me trusty steward.

Bris. And there's the checks, just a dollar.

Bot. All hunky, me bud, I'll see the cashier later .

Now me lady, pitch in an ' helpyerself. (helps herself) Hold

on there, no fingers,take yer fork so. (both eat ravenously

Bris. (aside) Now if they ain't enjoyin ' themselves no

one ever did . Well, let them , bless them , poor little

wretches, it isn't often they have a square meal and they

may never have as good. Just see them eat ! I declare it

makes me hungry to look at them . Hallo, the tract man

has got through, here he comes.

Enter, Rev. CLEARSTARCH , L. U. E.

Rev. C. Um -aw ! here you are . Waiter , my hat and

coat, please.

Bris. Yes sir,help you on with it ? (as he does the tracts

falls out) You dropped somethin ' .
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very

Rev. C. So I perceive. Well, I cannot stop to pick

them up, so will leave them for you to distribute among

your customers.

Bris. You are very kind, but our customers want the

substantial food, not the spiritual.

Rev. C. Um -aw , yes. " Well, I must go.

Bris. Your check, sir . (hands it to him

Rev. C. Eh ? Oh, ah, yes , I forgot, absent minded , I

will find the cashier outside ?

Bris. Yes .

Rev. c. Um -aw ! I see.Um-aw ! I see. ( passing the waifs) Why,

what a strange couple. They look like street children, yet

how strangely attired, and the girl has a diamond ring on

how odd to be sure. (exit looking at them

Bris. As waiter I suppose I shall have to clean up the

parson's leavin's,—not much you bet, no scraps to helpmake

tomorrow's stew . They won't leave much either. Heaven

help them, they'll never forget this day. ( exit L. U. E.

Bot. Ií say, Rags, hain't this just old scrumptious ?

Rags. Yep.
(stuffing her mouth with bread

Bot. See here, kid, don't bewastin' yer catitites on sich

common grub as bread. Sail into the beans-an' salard

an' ham - an ' eggs -- an ' cranberry-an' sass—an'turkey.

Turkey is the galorious bird of freedom to -day.

Helping her and himself to some of each as he names them,

then holds up turkey leg - Rags getting her fingers all

jelly she licks them .

Bot. Hold up, Rags, don't lick yer fingers. Haven't I

learnt you better nor that ? Use yer napkin.

Rags. This ?
(takes up napkin

Bot. Yep, fix it around yer neck , so.

( takes up corner of table cloth

Rags. So ? (doing so

Bot. I'm goin' to make a lady of you, kid, an ' I'm bound

to have you git on to them small items.

Rags. All right, Bottles, I guess yer right, I ain't up in

sich eatin ' as this, an' yer must exsquese slips.

Bot. Here's the wine list . Do we wantMumm ?

( passing over bill of fare

Rags. Nixy. 'Tain't for sich as us, Bottles. 'Sides

you'n I has started out in the temperance racket, an' it

hain't the thing for us to use budge.
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Bot. Yer speakin' in a right toot now, Rags, I only

mentioned the fact for fun . Can't you smuggle one of them

tails, Rags ?

Rags. Hain't it stealin ' ?

Bot. Not if the court knows hisself, I paid for all that

comes to this table in the way of grub. I own allbut them

dishes, spoons, forks and sich, an' — but hold up, I'll go put

a flea in the fellow's ear who takes the checks, an' pay my

bill . ( rises, pulls table cloth, almost drags dishes off

Rags. Hold on, yer fast.

Bot. So I am, too fast - that's what comes of bein' rich,

now I'm all right, wait till I come back . ( exit, c.

Enter, REV. CLEARSTARCH, slyly, he steals up behind Rags

who holds up and admires her ring.

Rev. C. (aside) Tis the very ringI lost in my purse ;

she must have picked my pocket. I will go for an officer.

( exit, c.

Enter, BOTTLES, with paper sack.

Bot. It's all right, Rags, I told him as how I reckoned

we'd have to make this feedin' last till next Thanksgivin ',

also that we wasn't bloated bankers , an' had hard diggin' for

grub. He gave me this bag an ' said I could take all we

couldn't eat. Hain't it slick ?

Rags. Well, I should smile-Here's two jam tarts.

( stuffing them in

Bot. Hold on Rags, put the solids in fust,or ye'll smash

'em an ' then they would be jam tarts. ( they put in all the

leavings) Now ready, Rags ?

Rags. Yep. Let me git my gloves on, an' my op'ra hat

set square. ( she takes his arm and sailing doron stage,

switches her train , knocking BOTTLES down)

Bot. Was that you ?

Rags. No, it was my train.

Bot. Well, look out how you switch it , or you'll run

Rage. Never mind, Fweddy, your paws wich

Bot. Come along me Jersey cabbage.

Offering his arm — while she isfixing her train , POLICE en

ters and steps between ,and takes hold of them .

2

over me.
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Police. Kids, I want you .

Bot. You don't mean us ? I say, boss, you've got the

wrong party. We hain't done nothin', have we, Rags ?

Rags. No, boo, hoo, hoo ! ( crying

Bot. What's the racket, boss ?

Police. Lifting a purse.
Come on . (go up stage c .

Enter, BRISKET, L. U. E.

Bris. Hold on, officer. ( they stop ) Say, what are you

takin' those youngsters up for ?

Police. Stealing a purse .

Bris. Ah, that's a serious charge

Bot. But, sir — 'taint

Bris. Never mind my little man , your turn will come.

Who said they stole it ?

Enter, Rev. CLEARSTARCH, C.

Rev. C. (stepping forward) I did.

Bris. And you said these children stole your purse ?

How do you know they did ?

Rev. Č .Why, I know, that is, I think they did.

Bris. Well, you're a blamed

Police. Come, none of that. Mr- let's see, your name ?

Rev. C. Clearstarch . The Rev. Mr. Clearstarch.

Bris. Good heavings! (laughs

Police. Keep quiet. Well, Mr. Clearstarch, you can

state your case.

Rev. C. Um-aw ! yes sir. This morning I purchased a

diamond ring formy daughter, I put the ring in my purse

and the purse into my pocket. After walking several

streets I came here for some refreshments. Upon wishing

to pay my bill, I found mypurse gone. I looked in all my

pocket but to no avail . Previous to that in passing this

girl I saw a diamond ring glisten on her finger. I thought

I recognized it, but after missing my purse, I returned and

looked closely at it and recognized it positively, and knew

shemusthave takenthe purse . The girl picked my pocket.

Police. Sure of that, Mr. Clearstarch ?

Rev. C. She must have done so ; how else could she

have got the ring ?

Police. Andthe ring and purse
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Rev. C. The ring is on the girl's finger, and the purse

I believe the boy has.

Bot. Here they both is, boss , but you're wrong about

Rags priggin' 'em.
( gives them up

Police. This seems a bad case . Now, my little man tell

your story.

Bot. If you please, sir , I'm only a boy, rough an ' all

that, sir, I swearsometimes an -- an ' may be you wouldn't
b'leve me. She'll tell all about it, you see she's only a girl

what hain't got no friends in all the world but Bottles; Bot

tles is me, sir. Rags is her name, she never swears an'

she never picked his pockets-- I knows that 'cause I'm her

guargen, you see-(turns toward her) Now, Rags, tell it

all . The gospel shark can't hurt you.

Rags. (steps forward wiping her eyes) Please, mister

perlice man, I hain't never done nothin ' bad , Bottles he

knows as how I didn't, an' Bottles allus was good to me, sir.

He's gin me lots to eat when he hain't had nothin ' himself

so he has.

Bot. But teil the hossifer how yer found the puss an ' the

boodle.

Rags. Yer see I was pickin' rags down on Water street

an ' I seed sumthin' lyin ' in a crack of the sidewalk . Think

in ' as how it might belong to a man what had jist passed I

picked it up an' runned arter him , but he'd got out of sight.

So, thinkin ' it might get lost for good if I put it back I kept

it, an' Bottles said as how 'twas mine, an ' as how it was a

streak of luck seein' we was both hungry, an ' we could have

a joily feed an-an-an-that's all.

Police. It seems to me the girl tells the truth .

Bris. Of course she has told the truth, the whole truth

and nothin' but the truth, so help me bob, and that I'm will

in ' to swear to.

Police. What do you know about it, man ?

Bris. I knows, and I kin swear that this unfortunate

girlhas told it just as it was.

Police. Howdo you know this ?

Bris. Well, I saw her when she picked it up, saw her

run to findthe owner, saw her give it to her boy friend, and

saw them both start off to get a good feed as she calls it.

Furthermore I stand here and say from the bottom of my

heart that I know both of them to be honest, square and
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npright. They are unfortunate children of the street who

make an honest living. They are poor, but poverty is no

crime. Officer, I am givin ' it to youstraight.

Police. Then, Mr. Clearstarch , it appears you are

wrong.

Rev. C. Um-aw ! Perhaps so.

Bris. Perhaps so ? Gol dumb you, don't you know so?

Why don't you own you were mistaken, like a man ? Dumb

it, Iwouldn't give much for your religion if that's the way

you practice it . I'd work charity and benevolence before

I'd profess it.

Police. Do you withdraw the charge ?

Rev. C. Yes.

Police. Then here is your ring and purse. You will

not find the whole amount in, but of course having recovered

your property you will be willing to donate that dinner for

charity'ssake as a reward for their finding your valuables.

Rev. C. I suppose I will have to , perforce.

Bris. Yes, and say, Mr. Minister, before you go, give us

one of your tracts on charity and benevolence.

Rev. C. My duty calls me elsewhere . (going

Bris. All right- good day to you. Call again when

you can't stay so long.

Rev. C. (aside) Um -aw !(aside) Um -aw ! Deliver me from the Phil

istines . ( crit c . , with OFFICER

Bris. And now I have an offer to make you children .

If you'll have me for your daddy, and promise to behave

yourselves, I'll give you a home and do the square thing by

you .

Bot. Will ye ? honor bright, cross yer heart. Rags do

you hear that ? Our butcher friend offers to 'dopt us as his

Rags. Hain't he foolin ' ?

Bot. No, I guess not- Say, boss, you ain't playin' it on

us, ain't givin' us taffy ?

Bris. No.

Bot. All right, pop , Rags an ' I's willin ', an ' you'll never

hev reason to be sorry fer yer kindness, if I do so say it my

self. Hoop, Rags, I feel like spoutin' agin ' . ( struts

Rags. I feels happy too. (dancing

Bris. Well, then, since you both feel happy, suppose

own .
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you sing and dance one of your pieces I see you practicing

on my door step so often .

Bot.
All right, pop, we'll do it to please you, an' also

our other friends in front, whom we wish to always think

kindly of the two wild waifs, RAGS AND BOTTLES.

(all dance and sing

CURTAIN .



NEW MILITARY ALLEGORY!

SPY IF ATLANTA

A Grand MilitaryAllegory in 6 acts , by A. D. Ames and C. G.Bartley, 14 malo , &

female characters, with as many supernumerary ladies and gents as thostage may
affordroom for. This great play is founded on incidentswhich actually occured dar
ing the war of the Rebellion - it introduces Ohio's brave and gallant MoPherson - tho
actual manner of his capture anddeath is shown . It abounds with most beautiful

tableaux. drill, marches, scenesupon the battle field . in Andersonville, eto ., and is

prononnced by press and publio, themost suecessfulmilitary play over produced , .G .
A. R.Posts, Military Companies and other organizations,whomaywishsomething
which willdraw ,shouldproduceit .Itmaynot be outof place to add that this play

with the incidents of the death of thegallant McPherson, waswritten withthefull
consentof the General's brother ,R.B.McPherson ,since'dead , who fully approved

of it.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER COPY.

HAL HAZARD ; OR , THE FEDERAL SPY .

A MILITARY DRAMA OF THE LAIE WAR OF THE REBELLION,

IN FOUR AOTS.

BY ERED . G. ANDREWS.

Thisdrama isa great success ,and is published now for the first timo, from tho

author's originalmanuscript.There hasbeenademand fora play which could be

used by Grand Army Posts, Military Companics, etc, which would be effective, and

yetnot difficult torepresent. Thiswant, HalHazardwillsupply.,
It has eightmalecharacters andthreefemale. A few soldiers both U. S. and C.

8. ,may be used, but there is no elaborate drillsor difficult stage business to try the

patience of the manager. It takesfrom 194 to 2 hours to present it.

The leading character is a double one- " George Clarannon," who assumes the

character of oldHal” a very deaf andshrewdoldman, who is equally at home in

the Confederate or Federal Camp.. As the Spy he is always on hand at the pro

time, and alwayscomes out ahead in all places where his services are needed . The

other characters are all good consisting of acaptain and lieutenant in theU.S.Army,

and may be omitted if desired . There is alsoan excellent Leading Lady, Old Wa

man and NegroComedyWoman .

Thosewhoorderand produce this play will be more than pleased .-- Price 250.

An entirely original Allegorical Drama of the civil war in

the United States, entitled,

THE DUTCH RECRUIT;

OR,

THE BLUE AND GREY .

BY J. T. VIEGARD.

All rights to this popular drama have been purchased of it's auther, and it is now

published in book form complete for the first time. It was produced season after

season by theoriginal proprietorwith unbounded success, and was the means of re

plenishing manyG.A. R.treasuries, which were running low .

It willbe found easy to put upon the stage, full of thrilling and startling situa

tions,hairbreadth escapes, military movements, prison scenes, scenes full of pathog

and tears, others inwhich the Dutchman and Irishman will convulse thelisteners

with laughter. Every character is good , being strongly drawn, and worthy the talent

of the bestactors Price 25 ounto per copy .



Every Amateur wants a copy, and should

order at once.

HINTS TO AMATEURS,

BY A. D. AMES .

A book of useful information for Amateurs and others, written ex.

pressly for those who are giving public entertainments — and

who wish to make their efforts successful - containing

much information never before given . Mr.Ames

has had many years experience, and in

this work gives many hints which

cannot fail to be of great

benefit to all.

Do you wish to know How to act ?

Do you wish toknow How to make up ?

Do you wish to know How to make fuses ?

Do you wish toknow How to be prompted ?

Do you wish to know How to imitate clouds ?

Do you wish to know How to imitate waves !

Do you wish to know How to make thunder ?

Do you wish to know How to produce snow ?

Do you wish to know How to articulate ?

Do you wish to know How to make lightning ?

Do you wish to know How to produce a crash ?

Do you wish toknow Howto make a wind -storm ?

Do you wish toknow How to be successful on the stage ?

Do you wish to know The effects of the drama on the mind !

Do you wish to know How to assign parts successfully ?

Do you wish toknow The duties of the property man ?

Do you wish toknow How ot arrange music for plays ?

Do you wish to know Many hints about the stage ?

Do you wish to know How to form a dramatic club !

Do you wish to know The duty of the prompter ?

Do you wish to know How to conduct rehearsals ?

Do you wish to know The best method for studying ?

Do you wish to knowHow to make a stage laugh ?

Do you wish to know How to burn a colored fire ?

Do you wish to know How to make a rain storm ?

Do you wish to know A short hlstory of the drama ?

Do you wish to know All about scene painting ?

Do you wish to know Macready's method for acting ?

If you wish to know the above, read Hints to Amateurs, it will be

sent you for 15 cents per copy .



FUN ! FUN !! FUNIII

THE FUNNIEST COJEDI YET-- JUST PUBLISHED,

EVTITLED

reino CAPTURED ; go

The Old Maid's Triumph
.

-OR ,

Four Acts-Four Male, Five Female Characters.

Scenery Easily Managed . Costumes Modern . Characters all

Good . Telling Situations. Susan Tabitha (the old Maid )

takes the Audionco by Storm, as she tries to marry

overy man sho moets; if he don't propose she

does; final success ofSusan . Ifyou want

play that is full of fan, and

sure to please you, order a

copy of CAPTURED.

PRICE 15 CEVTS .

Act 1 .--tiome of the "Tinchester's - Frank Westfield -- Arrival

of the " Old Maid ” ; “ l'ın tickled een-a-most to death to see you !"

“ Mother Goose's Melo :lics” -Susan's experience in the stage coach .

" Only twenty -four, broiher .” — Christopher Columbus! where am I

going ?” — “ I see you , Frankie." - Susan's opinion of Jane.- Polly

Amusing love scene between Susan and Frank Westfield - his aston

ishment and terror, as she faints in his arms. - Tableau.

ACT II . - Susan's explanation .- " Slang Debolishers Union ”

“ You'd better begin at home!” - A widower- " Good land ! if I

could not get something better than a widower, I wouldn't feel fit to

soar to the land of milk and honey !” — Sam Sly, Polly's lover, who

is a widower : - “ If he does not propose, I will !!! Susan and Sam

Sly .-Love scene between Polly and Siy, which Susan discovers.

Her anger, and fall.-Susan and Sly loose their wigs.

Act 111. - Joshua Pratt.-Susan's fear of men.-"Help! help !”

Discovers Joshua--Ridiculous love scene between Susan and Joshua .

“ There's nothinghalf so sweet in life, as love's young dream .” -Rats.

" Help ! thieves !' — " It might run up my leg !" - The rescue

Susan announces her engagement and determination to go home and

get married . - The departure .

Act IV . - Home of Susan Tabitha - Sallic - Discovery of Joshua's

poverty --Susan's angerand disappointment--" Can we get up ?" -Susan

cuffs Joshua's ears— Dinner- " Can we eat dinner ?" Susan relates

her experience to Sallie - Telegram - Arrival and cool reception of

Charles Westfield and wife - Joshua sleeps -- Susan knocks over his

chair, pulls his hair-A bank check-Susan's promise. - Happy

ending
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PRICE15 CENTSEACH.

Here's an afterpiece that will catch 'em ! Just out

entitled ,

That Awful Carpet-Bag..

An original farce, in three scenes, three male and three

female characters.

This is an ethiopian farce with an immense nigger - bo

sure and get this one,

entitled ,

THE BEST CURE.

A darkey servant has an imaginary illness, and the

way he is cured will keep theaundience in

an uproar for thirty minutes.

A Domestic Drama with a good moral - entitled,

GERTIE'S VINDICATION .

In two acts. Three male and three female characters.

JACK , THE NEGRO , IS IMMENSE !

KATY, THÉ IRISH GIRL, A GOOD CHARACTERI

Order a copy - It will play 1 1-2 hours, and with an after

piece will make an enjoyable evening's

entertainment foran audience.

This sketch is a stunner ! Funny ? Don't mention it!

It will make an audience laugh more and

harder than any sketch written in

years - entitled,

MIDNIGHT COLIC .

A LAUGHABLE SKETCH .

A BED -ROOM SCENE ! MUSTARD HAS TAKENA RISE !

“ WHERE IS THE FLOUR



JUST PUBLISHED !

A SPARKLING COMEDY.

Adapted from the French for M'lle

Marie Aimee , by Newton

Chisnell, an actor and

author well known

in the dramatic

profession.
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ORDER A COPY.

It has the original cast

of characters asproduced

for the first time on any

stage, at San Francisco, Cal., un

der Mr. Chisnell's personal management.

ORDER AND READ A COPY - ONLY 150 .

Time of Representation - 2 hours.

SYNOPSIS .

Act I.-A French cafe— “ Cigars, beer, ham sandwiches ! ” -The

man with thetoothache - Mis. Johnson , who has" smelled amouse ,

in search of her husband , who finds it difficult to love only one

woman - Adonis Montague, the 14th street masher--Mr. Johnson

flirts with the veiled lady - Lifts the veil, “ my wife !" - The agree

incnt, " a tooth for a tooth, an eye for an eye." " If I catch you,

look out !” – Mr. Johnson waiting for Evelena, is discovered by Mrs.

Johnson— " Caught!” — “ Remember the agreement!” - Mr. Johnson's

horror of what his wife may do, as she is a French woman-The

assistance of Montague, etc.

Act 11.—Home of Mr. Johnson - Return of Mrs. Johnson , a des

perate woman-Mr. Jobnson's arrival with peace offerings— " Noth

ing, but a full confession .” - His confession— "She was only a

pock -markedmusic scholar,” and swearsthey only got as far as "do,

re, me, fa, sol , la , si , do, do, si , la , sol , fa, me, re, do. "-A cyclone

inthe bedroom - Adonis Montague arouses Mr. Johnson's jealousy

Medical students arrive- " Mr. Johnson ! " - " Scoot, brother, scoot!”

Mr. Johnson locks his wife in the house, not aware of the students

being hid in the rooms, and departs for the ball, as he leads the

orchestra - Mrs. Johnson and students escape through window and

start for the ball.

ACT III.-Dr. Boliver's ball - A mistake of Flip's , the lisher.

Arrival of Mrs. Don't-bother -me, New York Clipper and the Water

mellon brothers — The dance - Mr. Johnson recognizes Mrs. Don't

bother -me as his wife- "No more music unless she stops dancing ! ”

She does not know that " shabbyfiddler” — “ Put him out, he is

drunk !" - Out he goes - Return of Mr. Johnson disguised as a

waiter , The threat - Mrs. Johhson angry and decides to run away

Mr. Johnson relates a funny story of a repentant lobster - He at

tempts suicide - He is forgiven - Advice of a repentant lobster .

Ames' PublishingCo.,

Lock Box 102. CLYDE, OHIO .



IT WILL DRAW AS WELL AS UNCLE TOU'S CABIN - A

DRAMA OF THE SOUTH . JUST PUBLISHED .

MILLIE,THEQUADROON;

OUT OF BONDAGE.

Don OR, DO

A DRAMA IN FIVE ACTS, BY LIZZIE MAY ELWYN ,

AUTHOR OF DOT; THE MINER'S DAUGHTER .

ORDER A COPY-ONLY 15 CENTS.

ACT I - SCENE 1st. - Home of Fred Grover-Priscilla, Fred's

old maid sister – Fred's return from the South - His present to Pris

cilla, of Gyp, a "little nigger "-Gyp dances-Millie's horror of

slavery - Gyp's happiness -- Song and dance.

ACT II. - SCENE 1st. - News of cousin Charlie, an old loverof

Millie's – Gyp and Siah's soda water, an amusing scene - Priscilla ,

her horror of being kissed by " a man ” - Millie vindicates herself by

revealing the secret of her life to Charlie , which is heard by Daville

-Gyp - Meeting of Millie and Daville - Daville reveals Millie's se

cret to Isadore , his betrothed - Comic scene between Gyp and Siah .

ACT III .-SCENE 1st .–Evil designs of Daville and Isadore

Millie , the child of old Harriet, the slave - Meeting of Isadore and

Harriet, her threat , “ You are my child " -Isadore attempts hier mur

der by pushing herover the cliff'; she is rescued by Daville — Isadore

revealsher love for Fred , which Millie and Charlie overhear — Millie's

anguish and final blow—" No wife , a slave !" - Quarrel of Daville and

Charlie-Isadore's search for the body of old Harriet. SCENE 20.

Escape of Charlie - A piece of Priscilla's mind - Her promise to

Millie - Oath of Isadore - Millie's flight. SCENE 3d. - Daville gives an

account of the shooting and supposed flight of Millie with Charlie

Priscilla on her mettle - Supposed suicide of Milllie-A LAPSE OF

SEVEN YEARS.

ACT IV.-SCENE 1st. - Daville accuses Isadore, now Mrs. Grover,

of Harriet's murder-Millie, as Sister Agnes , the French governess

Return of Charlie - Fred's anger and Priscilla's interference. SCENE

20.-Charlie disguised as old Nathan - Millie's letter found which

explains her flight-Fred's remorse - Daville and Isadore recognize

Millie - Their plot against her discovered by old Nathan.

ACT V. - SCENE 1st.-Southern Plantation-Priscilla discovers

Sister Agnes, as Millie - Her anger at being kissed by a nigger

Daville threatens Isadore with slavery-Attempted murder of Pris

cilla - Scene betwcen Gyp and Siah . SCENE 20. - Millie a slave

Daville offers her marriage -- Millie tied to the whipping post-Her

rescue by Gyp. SCENE 3d . - Millie and Gyp in the swamp - At

tempted capture -- Rescued by Charlie - Old Ilarriet clears the myg

tery of Millie and Isadore's birth-"There is but one way left,

death” -Arrest of Daville - Death of Charlie-Reconciliation of Fred

and Millie, who is freed from bondage.



PROMPTNESS

in filling all orders 18 always a feature of our business.

Catalogues sent free. Any Play , Dialogue Book , Speaker,

Guide BookWigs and Beards. - in fact anything youwant

AMES' PUBLISHING CO ., Clyde, Ohio .
will be sent by

AMES' SERIES OF
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